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North Shore Gymnastics Association’s Xcel gymnasts found the spotlight this past 

weekend in the Legacy Luau Invitational, hosted by Legacy Gymnastics, at the Minnesota 

State Fairgrounds. The Xcel teams competed in sessions throughout the day on Friday, 

January 29. 

The Silver team, North Shore’s youngest Xcel gymnasts, earned a fifth-place team 

award. Julia Gorsuch (9, Orono) made a strong showing, placing second all-around, 

second on floor, and third on beam. Amelia Walker (9, Mound) was fifth all-around, third 

on floor, and fifth on bars. Jada Kieffer (9, Plymouth) placed fourth on floor, and Bree 

Jackson (9, Wayzata) came in fifth on vault. 

In the Xcel Gold competition, North Shore gymnasts earned top awards in three 

different age divisions: Kaily Moeller (13, Maple Plain) was the all-around champion in 

the oldest age group; Erica Johnson (12, Mound) took second all-around and Kaleigh 

Francis (12, Independence) took fourth in the middle age division; and Reese Haag (11, 

Rockford) was second in the younger age group. Moeller’s impressive performance also 

earned her first place on vault and beam, third on floor, and fifth on bars. In this same 

division, Aubrey Hoover (13, Delano) placed fourth on bars. In Johnson’s division, she 

also placed second on floor, third on beam, and fifth on vault. And for bars, Gabby Boltz 

(12, Delano) came in third and Francis fifth. In the younger group, Haag was first on 

floor and fifth on beam. The Golds finished fourth place as a team. 

Platinum and Diamond teams competed together Friday night in a combined session, 

and North Shore’s Platinum team dominated their division. Ella Dallmann (15, Delano) 

competed clean, impressive routines, earning herself first on vault, second on both bars 

and beam, fourth on floor, and first place all-around. Julia Kolb (15, Maple Plain) was the 

first-place champion for beam and floor and came in third place on vault and in the all-

around. Eliza Hansen (12, Long Lake) finished just behind Kolb with fourth-place all-

around, second on floor, and third on beam. Ella Clover (13, Minnetrista) finished third 

on bars, and Brooke Zerwas (11, Ostego) earned fifth-place medals for both vault and 

bars. The Platinum team came home with the first-place team award. 

North Shore will be hosting the Gopher Invite February 5-7 at the State Fairgrounds. The 

Xcel teams are working hard to be ready for this weekend’s competition! 

North Shore Gymnastics Association, Orono, was founded in 1974 and is a 501c3 non-

profit organization. It is the club’s purpose to acquaint children at all levels of physical 

ability, potential and growth with the sport of gymnastics in an atmosphere of safe, fun, 

positive learning, and to help each child develop gymnastic skills, good sportsmanship, 



and discipline. North Shore Gymnastics Association is also the practice facility for the 

ISD #278 (Orono) girls’ high school gymnastics team.  

For more information, please call 763-479-3189 or visit us at www.northshoregym.org.  
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North Shore’s Xcel Gold team, from left to right: (back row) Kaily Moeller, Aubrey 

Hoover, Erica Johnson, Reese Haag, Miranda Zaback, (front row) Gabby Boltz, Kaleigh 

Francis, Lily Bleeker  

 


